SENATE COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS 2014-15

President’s Advisory Committee
Antoinette Sol                Chair
Tom Ingram                   Vice-Chair/FAC/UTFACS
Douglas Klahr                Secretary
Maureen Courtney             Parliamentarian
Thomas Chrzanowski           SCIENCE
Ray Elliott                  LIBERAL ARTS
Stefan Dancila               ENGINEERING
Susanna Khavul               BUSINESS
Dan Cavanaugh                LIBERAL ARTS TCOFS

Committee on Ethics
Theresa Jorgensen            SCIENCE (Chair)
Amanda Alexander             LIBERAL ARTS
D.J. Seo                     ENGINEERING
Bill Crowder                 BUSINESS
Peter Lehmann                SOCW
Yonghe Liu                   ENGINEERING

Committee on Tenure and Academic Freedom
Yuan Bo Peng                 SCIENCE
James Hardy                  ENGINEERING (Chair)
Martha Walvoord              LIBERAL ARTS
Sia Ardekani                 ENGINEERING
Tom Hall                     BUSINESS
Zhiyong Yang                 BUSINESS

Operating Procedures Committee
Seokjin Jeong                LIBERAL ARTS
Sia Ardekani                 ENGINEERING
Barbara Raudonis             NURSING + HEALTH INNOVATION
John Adams                   BUSINESS
Dan Cavanaugh                LIBERAL ARTS (Chair)
Luanne Frank                 LIBERAL ARTS
Susanna Khavul               BUSINESS

Academic and Student Liaison Committee
Miriam Byrd                  LIBERAL ARTS (Chair)
Albert Tong                  ENGINEERING
Loan Ho                      STUDENT CONGRESS PRESIDENT
Chris Ding                   ENGINEERING
Kevin Gustavson              LIBERAL ARTS (Chair)
Cynthia Kilpatrick           LIBERAL ARTS
Special Projects Committee.
- Don Liles   ENGINEERING
- Norman Cobb   SOCIAL WORK
- Joe Ignagni   LIBERAL ARTS
- Joe Kongevick   LIBERAL ARTS
- Mathew Wright   ENGINEERING
- Peter Lehmann   SOCIAL WORK (Chair)

Budget Liaison Committee.
- Bill Crowder    BUSINESS
- John Adams    BUSINESS
- Kytai Nguyen    ENGINEERING
- Judy Leflore    NURSING + HEALTH INNOVATION (Chair)
- Amir Farbin    SCIENCE
- Jason Shelton    LIBERAL ARTS
- Peggy Semingson    EDUCATION

Information Technology and Information Security Committee.
- Stefan Dancila    ENGINEERING (Chair)
- M.K. Raja    BUSINESS
- Andrew Hunt    SCIENCE
- Mindi Anderson    NURSING + HEALTH INNOVATION
- David Courtney    SUPA
- Peggy Semingson    EDUCATION
- Stephanie Cole    LIBERAL ARTS
- Tom Ingram    Vice Chair/UTFAC/TCOFS
- Mathew Wright    ENGINEERING